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Accesories
Belladonna Primadonna

accessory House

http://www.bdpdxoxo.com/

Bella Donna Prima Donna is aninternational, award-

winning brand known for its timeless elegance and

romantic essence

free shipping over $50 
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www.ia-apparel.com
Inspirational Affirmation Apparel is passionate about helping

YOU recognize your own beauty and worth through

inspirational affirmations branded on you to remind yourself

what you really are if you ever forget.

Get 10% off with code inspire

Apparel 
Inspirational
Affirmation

 Apparel

https://inamunai.com/
Inamunai strives to bring you fashion that is beautiful and made based on

fair trade, with the goal being to raise awareness of human trafficking and

support survivors. Since its inception, InaMunai has successfully dressed

notable women, such as the notable Bonang Matheba and former Miss

Black USA Osas Ighodaro. This curation platform continues to act as an

excellent marketplace - bringing together two audiences to achieve the

goals of fair fashion

 
 

Inamunai
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WildChildDzigns.com
Wild Child Dzigns offers beautifully handcrafted

wearable art intended to empower & inspire you to

express yourself through personal style . 

 
 
 

Code : BOSS20  for 20% OFF now through December 31
(offer excludes gift cards & digital products) 

Apparel 
Wild Child Dzigns

http://www.naturalfitdesigns.com/
Natural & Fit Designs sells tanks and T’s for black women

who want to look good while working out. The shirts are soft,

cute and functional with slogans that speak to our culture,

natural hair and fitness journey. 

Discount code - SAVE15NOW

Natural & Fit Designs  
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http://www.sunnymonroellc.com/
Sunny is the owner of Sunny Monroe LLC. For years, Sunny continue

to say she wanted a t-shirt business. All 2018, she planned and

plotted. In 2019, she made her dreams come true. Along, with

running a business Sunny is a full-time mother and entrepreneur.
5% off $50 purchase (BLACKFRIDAY5) 10% off $100

purchase(BLACKFRIDAY10)
4 hoodies for $100(4FOR100HOODIES)

Apparel 
sunny monroe llc

HTTP://NIASAYS.MYSHOPIFY.COM/
NiaSays was created from life experiences and never ending personal

thoughts from a 20-something millennial. Nia's love for social media birth

this curated collection of everyday quotables that sheds a funny, sarcastic

and some times true light on social media and how we communicate. We

hope you find something that will make you think of your favorite group chat,

laugh out loud or even roll your eyes and say "OMG, that's so me or....so NOT

me."Either way, NiaSays to shop and enjoy.

  Promo Code: BLACKFRIDAY (50% Off everything) 

NiaSays Apparel
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https://shopcollectiveroar.com
Collective Roar is all about our voices making a

difference. A difference for animals. A difference for

the earth, all people, and our humanity.

Our brand was born from the idea that its imperative to

speak up about the things happening around the world,

even when we feel like our voice wouldn't be head. With

our expressive t-shirt designs, you tell the outside world

what you think, what you believe in and what you want.

You tell your story and connect with like-minded

individuals wherever you go. 

 
 

$30 tees $40 hoodies

Apparel 
Collective roar

apparel 

HTTP://WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/SHESPHENOMENALFASHION

Here to bring you fashions, accessories,  and

Custom pieces for all. Have an idea and want it

put on a shirt, hat, jacket, etc give me a call and

lets bring your dream to reality.

She's Phenomenal fashions
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Books 
https://www.goalgetterforever.com/my-

services/black-friday-sale
Our goal is to help women to reach their goals and live the life of

their dreams. Our target is professional women ages 35-45 years of

age.  We help women to identify their God given gift and monetize the

gift.  We've helped many women generate 6 figure incomes based on

their passion. 

50% off on website 
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Health &
Beauty

BLK + GRN

http://www.blkgrn.com/
At BLK + GRN, our all Black artisans are carefully chosen by Black health

experts who know what an all-natural product truly looks like. We've

seen firsthand the damaging effects harmful ingredients and practices

have had on our community. Our marketplace connects Black people

with natural lifestyles to high-quality, toxic-free brands that share in our

mission of health, wellness and community cultivation.
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Novelties 
Scentual novelties 

http://www.scentualnovelties.com
/A NY based company specializing in Soy Candles,

Whipped Body Butter & more.. Our hope is to help

people find ways to relax and pamper themselves in a

world filled with challenges.
Promo Codes will be posted directly on the website
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Services 

http://www.cocktailswithchocolate.com/

CWC is a Mobile Sober Bar & Bottled Products

Company providing individuals the experience

to "Have a ball without alcohol"
Promo code:CWC100 (mention during booking) Receive

$100 (Mobile Bar Service)
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Follow Us & Join

The #Bosstribe

@ThinkLikeaBossNJ on all
platforms 
Sign up for our informative email
list and check event schedule at
www.actladythinkboss.com 
Email
Thinklikeabossnj@gmail.com for
all inquiries on services and more!


